(KC), Tell-Ted-to-try (TT), Should-I-wash-the-dishes (WD), Peter-has-a-puppy (PP), Sissy-sissy-sissy (SS), and Zippers-are-easy-to-close (ZC). These recordings had previously been assessed by the cleft team's speech language pathologists (SLP) in clinic, and given a speech score based on the Pittsburgh Weighted Speech Score (PWSS). Phrases were presented to Amazon Mechanical Turk crowdsourced raters to rate for hypernasality on a Likert scale from 1 to 5, corresponding to the hypernasal component (0-4) of the PWSS. The survey page had clickable "gold standard" samples representing hypernasality none (hypernasal component 0 of PWSS), mild (PWSS hypernasal 2), and severe (PWSS hypernasal 4) for the rater to use as reference.
RESULTS:
Audio was extracted from VNEs of 3 children with cleft palate, ages 4-8, with timing of recordings ranging from pre-surgical repair to 6.5 years followup. Speech clips were distributed in 68 surveys, resulting in 1,088 unique layperson ratings. When all speech ratings were averaged, Patient 1 crowd mean was 2.62 (SLP rated 2-3); Patient 2 crowd mean 1.76 (SLP rated 2); and Patient 3 crowd mean 2.66 (SLP rated 3). When rounded to nearest whole number for consistency with PWSS scale, all patients matched SLP ratings. To determine the accuracy of each specific phrase, residuals were calculated (layperson minus SLP), showing phrase accuracy ordered WD>PP>ZC>TT>SS>KC.
CONCLUSION:
Online crowdsourced ratings of cleft speech for hypernasality are highly consistent with SLP ratings, and predicted SLP ratings in all 3 patients. Phrases had different layperson accuracies: WD~PP~ZC>TT>SS~KC. This novel technology has immediate translation in clinical speech assessments, especially for centers without SLPs or requiring further clinical corroboration. BACKGROUND: This study aims to better understand the long-term satisfaction and quality of life impact of postmastectomy breast reconstruction and to compare implantbased (IBR) and autologous breast (ABR) reconstruction using the BREAST-Q.
METHODS:
BREAST-Q scores in women undergoing IBR or ABR at a tertiary center were prospectively collected from 2009 -2017. Mean scores and standard deviations (SD) were calculated for satisfaction with breast, satisfaction with outcome, psychosocial well-being, physical well-being of the chest, and sexual well-being. Reconstructive modalities were compared using regression models to control for differences in scores at postoperative years 1, 3, 5, and 7.
RESULTS: Overall, 3,268 patients were included with 336 undergoing ABR and 2,932 undergoing IBR. The average preoperative breast satisfaction score was 61.47 (22.42), and was significantly lower in ABR patients compared to IBR patients. Overall breast satisfaction slightly increased 1 year postoperatively and remained stable across timepoints postoperatively. HRQOL domains were stable postoperatively. ABR patients had greater satisfaction scores than IBR patients at postoperative years 3, 5, and 7 (p < 0.001). IBR scores remained stable over time.
CONCLUSIONS:
This study demonstrates long term stable satisfaction and HRQOL following post mastectomy breast reconstruction through 8 years. While ABR may afford higher satisfaction with breasts, although IBR remains stable over time. This contradicts the notion that IBR satisfaction scores decrease over time.
University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA, USA PURPOSE: Immediate tissue expander placement remains the preferred method for breast reconstruction after mastectomy. Placement of the prosthesis in the prepectoral rather than submuscular plane is a relatively novel strategy to reduce post-operative pain and potential for animation deformity with overall equivalent cosmetic outcomes. Prophylactic post-operative antibiotic administration is a common practice for reducing reconstructive infection, but raises concerns regarding indiscriminate and prolonged use of antibiotics. Additionally, this has not been studied specifically in the setting of prepectoral tissue expander placement. We sought to determine the impact of routine post-operative antibiotics on complication rates in patients undergoing prepectoral tissue expander placement.
METHODS:
We retrospectively identified all patients undergoing immediate prepectoral tissue expander placement following mastectomy by a single plastic surgeon from December 2015 to October 2018. We identified two cohorts of patients -one group that received prophylactic antibiotics at the time of discharge, and one group that did not. We collected treatment and outcomes data, and used IBM SPSS Version 23.0 to compare rates of post-operative complications. Our primary outcome was tissue expander loss, and secondary outcomes were infection, skin necrosis, and return to operating room.
RESULTS:
We identified 69 patients with 115 breasts who received prophylactic antibiotics upon discharge from the hospital, and 63 patients with 106 breasts who did not. There were no significant differences between the groups in terms of age, indications for mastectomy, or comorbidities. The group receiving antibiotics had significantly more patients who received neoadjuvant chemotherapy (42% vs. 28%; p=0.037) and underwent nipple-sparing mastectomies (88% vs. 79%; p=0.031). The antibiotic group had significantly lower rates of tissue expander loss, infection, and return to the OR. There was no difference in skin necrosis rates.
CONCLUSION:
No current guidelines exist to guide routine antibiotic use following immediate breast reconstruction with prepectoral tissue expanders. These data show a strong association between post-operative antibiotics and reduced post-operative complication rates in women undergoing prepectoral tissue expander placement, despite the antibiotic group having higher baseline risk for complications. As a result, our current practice is to prescribe all patients undergoing immediate prepectoral tissue expander placement a one-week course of antibiotics. 
